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Click Clack
Buckled in your booster seat



Look at Liam, can you see him
Buckled in his booster seat?

Click clack, in the back,
Safety check is all complete.



Up past Mars and Mercury.

Rockets f re
, higher, 

hig
he

r …



Liam flies so far through space,
His rocket booster seat is cool.

It fl 
ies h

im all the way to Neptune …
“Warp Speed 2,” he tells his crew.

(His crew’s asleep, she’s only three.)



This is Danni, with her granny.
Danni thinks she’s on a ride.

Pulls the strap across her lap,
Click clack, safe inside.

That is where he goes to school.



It starts to drop and will not stop.

And when it gets as high as that,

Slowly now, the ride goes up,
Up a hill right to the top.



“WHEEEEEE, THIS RIDE IS FUN!”

But poor Granny 
holds on tight …

“W
HEEEEEEEE,” says Danni to her granny.



Check out Bryden, dreams of  riding
High upon a camel’s back.

Travelling over desert sands,
Buckled up, click clack.

And wishes it was done.



Safe upon a camel’s hump 
Is where you get the greatest view.

The sun is hot and sky is blue.

Off  on summer holidays,



And that pink hump there in the front …His brother’s on a yellow hump. 
His sister’s hump is red.



Princess Soula, she’s a ruler,
Rules the land from near to far.

Click clack, in her throne,
She’s the princess of  the car.

Is Dad’s big baldy head.



“SERVANT, TURN THAT MUSIC OFF!”
(She yells this to her mother.)

“SERVANT, CLOSE YOUR WINDOW NOW!” 
(She yells that to her brother.)



“SERVANTS, I COMMAND YOU!
YOU MUST DO THE THINGS I SAY!”



Last of  all, there’s this guy, Paul.  
He likes chilling in the back.

No rocket ships, no camel trips,
He just straps in, click clack.

Mum says, “Soula, one more word,
No princess cake today.”



And also when the road has bumps…   

Paul enjoys his booster seat 
Because it keeps him safe.



His bottom doesn’t ache.

Click Clack is an engaging story that will help children learn about 
staying safe as a passenger.

When you travel in the car, ask children these questions:

•	 What’s	the	first	thing	you	need	to	do	when	you	get	in	the	car?	

•	 Why	does	everyone	have	to	wear	a	restraint	in	the	car?		

•	 Why	do	children	have	to	sit	in	the	back	seat?	

•	 What	else	can	you	do	to	make	sure	you	are	safe	in	the	car?

For more information about road safety education visit:  
www.sdera.wa.edu.au 
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